
Universal Design Specialists Announces US
Made Designer Handicap Showers from Best
Bath Systems

DESIGNER HANDICAPPED
SHOWER

Universal Design Specialists announced that the very latest
US Made Designer Handicap Showers from Best Bath
Systems are now available for purchase!

SONOMA, CA, USA, June 1, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Universal Design Specialists announced that the latest US
Made designer handicap showers from Best Bath Systems
are now available for purchase through their Internet
Website at www.universaldesignspecialists.com.

The unique aspect of these specific handicap shower stalls
is that they include a pre-determined 3/8” recess in the
shower walls that allow for the tile of choice to be installed
on any of the walls, thereby offering the option to totally
customize the look of a handicapped shower at a fraction of
the costs typical of a tiled shower. This recess is encased
and protected within the shower walls facilitating easy tile
installation which is simple to maintain and eliminates future
concerns of possible water damage. In this way the beauty
of tile can be enjoyed without the worries and upkeep typical
of regular tile installations. Tile recesses can be completed
on either one, two or three walls of your choice. The bonus
is that although one can create a totally custom look as a
result of this unique option, the costs of these customizable
handicapped shower enclosures is the same price as the
standard same size best bath shower pans that don’t
include this option. If some other model is desired other than the 26 units currently available, they too
can be customized with a tile cut out for only a small up-charge over the regular price of that
handicapped shower. Cutouts are available in all these other showers on all walls.

There are currently 18 barrier free curb-less models that provide for roll in access and 2 curbed
shower models available to be customized which were selected from Best Bath Systems most
popular models. These Designer walk in handicap showers are available in sizes 48x34, 60x30,
60x36 & 60x42 with left hand and right hand drain options for standard bathtub replacement
applications as well as a regular center drain option. In addition to what is available with these
creative units every handicap walk in shower is also available in 253 plain and granite colors to further
customize the look. If this is not enough to choose from, the company will also custom color the
handicap walk in shower of your choice in any color from well-known national painting companies
such as Glidden, Sherwin Williams & Kelly Moore. With a 3 day lead time in the factory for standard
colors and only 2-3 days more for custom colors the sky is virtually the limit when it comes to
customizing barrier free Best Bath handicap showers.  

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.universaldesignspecialists.com/walk-in-showers/
http://www.universaldesignspecialists.com
http://www.universaldesignspecialists.com/showers/
http://www.universaldesignspecialists.com/shower-packages/


As with all their shower product, every walk in shower includes plywood in the walls for easy and
sturdy installation of any accessory item and an unprecedented 30 year warranty from a truly US
Company offering a genuine, quality US-Made product. Adding to this value, Universal Design
Specialists always includes Free Shipping in 48 States with any walk in shower you purchase from
them. 

For further info call (800) 481-1808 or send an inquiry to info@universaldesignspecialists.com
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